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Welcome to the February issue of our monthly newsletter and I hope you
find something to interest you. Contributions for future issues are most
welcome, if you do have an item for a future issue, a story, a query or maybe
a nice picture you’d like to share, please email me at the address above.

Susan

THE DRINKING FOUNTAIN, TYNEMOUTH

The drinking fountain with clock in Front
Street, Tynemouth was donated to the
Corporation by a William Scott of London
in 1861 as a gift of thanks for many a
happy day spent in Tynemouth taking the
air. It contains 2 drinking fountains ( water
supplied free of charge by the North
Shields Water Co ) a barometer,
thermometer and sundial, it even has a
drinking bowl for dogs at the base and cost
£500. It was inaugurated on 2 September
1861 by the Mayor and other worthies of
the Borough, a 20 gun salute was fired by
the 1st. Northumberland Artillery and a
silver cup filled with water was handed to
the Mayor, who drank and then wished the
assembled crowd ‘ Health and happiness’.
Everyone then repaired to the Bath Hotel
for refreshments. At one time a red lamp
was hung on the fountain when the Life
Brigade were on watch.

TANNERS BANK -NORTH SHIELDS
Once a thriving industrial area with the Pow Burn running down the side.
A Tannery, timber yard, iron foundry, flour mill, salt works, Low Light Pottery works and a brewery to
name a few. Another important aspect in 1901 a Power Station was opened at a cost of £5,533 by
Tynemouth Council. This Power station being a focus for electricity distribution and customer
services although it only lasted 9 years .A lot of the power was to provide electricity for the tram
services which initially ran from North Shields ferry terminal to Tynemouth then extended to
Whitley Bay operated by Tynemouth and District Electric Traction Company.
The electric cables from the Power Station were linked to Dock Road sub station near then Western
School, Bedford Street Sub Station, Preston Sub Station and Tynemouth sub station near the Priory.
The electricity operations were taken over by NESCOE on nationalisation but this name disappeared
to be replaced by NEEB (North East ern Electricity Board)
in 1948 .The Power station building was used for offices
for a number of years, closing about 1970 with the
opening of new offices in Shiremoor.
The Tanners bank site is now industrial but still has
significant transformers and switch gear on part of the site
Near to the Power station where the Grinding Works
building now stands was the North Shields Guano and Fish
works established by W.S.Corder in 1888 on previously
undeveloped ground north of the brewery and west of
the Pow Burn .The Chemical works expanded and in 1892
another square building was added .In 1901 these
premises were occupied by Tyne Brand Company which
began by canning herring and later various products The
Guano works closed and are no longer there but the old
Tyne Brand factory, now an eyesore, remains derelict.
Photo depicts of processing of fish meal

Bill Nicholson
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Saturday last a Salmon was taken in this River at Dentshole, measuring in Length four Feet,
and two Feet eight Inches round, weighing 46lb – And on Tuesday a Sturgeon, near six feet
long, was taken in this River.
NEWCASTLE COURANT 12 August 1758

ENID STAMP TAYLOR (1904-1946)
Enid Georgiana Stamp Taylor was born 12 June 1904, at 17, Percy Avenue,
Monkseaton, although by 1911 the family had moved to Queens Road, Monkseaton.
Her father was George, an electrical engineer and her mother Agnes nee Pagan,
she also had a younger brother Robin (1909-1919).
Her parents sent her to Polam Hall Boarding School
in Darlington where she was a pupil 19121919.Then, unknown to the family one of her aunts
sent Enid’s photograph to the Daily Mail for a
Prettiest Schoolgirl competition, after she won she
discovered that a condition of the prize was that
during the school holidays she had to appear in a
play and present a rose to the leading lady, the
actress Zena Dare. This lead her to studying for the
theatre and she made her theatrical debut in 1922
as a member of the chorus at the Prince of Wales
theatre in London. She continued to successfully
appear on the stage, mainly in musical comedies,
including an appearance at the Theatre Royal,
Newcastle in 1944.
Her film debut came in 1937 and she went on to
appear as a supporting actress in more than 40
films during the 1930’s and 40’s, including a role
with Margaret Lockwood and James Mason in ‘The
Wicked Lady’ in 1945 where she took the part of
Lady Kingsclere. Her final film appearance was to be in the 1945 film ‘Caravan’
starring Stewart Grainger and Jean Kent.
Enid married Sidney Colton (1899-1958) in 1929,
he described himself as an architect in 1911 and
a flooring contractor in 1939, their daughter
Robyn Anne was born in 1933, although the
marriage didn’t last and was dissolved in 1936.
Then on 9 January 1946 Enid fell in the bathroom
of her Park Lane flat and suffered a fractured
skull. She was unconscious for three days; she
woke briefly following two operations at St
George's Hospital in Wimbledon to remove a
blood clot to her brain, but died on the 13
January, two months after the release of her
penultimate film, The Wicked Lady.

TYING THE KNOT

I’m sure I’m not alone in noticing that our ancestors sometimes
surprise us by getting married in a church away from where they were
living. In my family; North Shields people tying the knot at South
Shields, Wallsend and sometimes Newcastle. Have you wondered why
they do this? Have they got something to hide? Well, yes, that’s often
the case isn’t it, but there were many reasons for people to get
married in places we wouldn’t expect.
In our area Christ Church in North Shields was consecrated in 1668 but
then went on to have eight separate re-buildings in the 18th. century
meaning it was often out of use.
There have always been some people who want to marry in a hurry or in private. The church
allowed them to avoid the delay and publicity of calling banns on three successive Sundays
by providing, for a fee, a marriage license.
Couples in a hurry or requiring privacy might include those where:
1. The bride was pregnant or the groom was on leave from the Army or Navy.
2. The parties differed greatly in age, such as a widow marrying a much younger man or an
old man marrying a young woman.
3. The parties differed in social standing, such as a master marrying a servant.
4. The parties differed in religion or did not attend the parish church because they were
Nonconformists or Roman Catholics.
5. The parties were of full age but still faced family opposition to their marriage.
6. The parties had already married, perhaps in Scotland or overseas, and wished to clarify
their status in English law.
7. Someone wanting to marry the sister/brother of their deceased wife/husband.
From quite early times people of social standing, who did not wish to attend the parish
church to hear their banns called, married by license. The church had issued licenses to
marry, dispensing with banns, at least from the 14th century and the Canons Code of 1604
stated that a license should only be granted "upon good caution and security taken". From
that date the person applying for the license, who was usually though not always, the
bridegroom, provided a bond and an allegation and these were generally filed in the
registry.
The allegation (or affidavit) was a formal statement by the applicant about the ages, marital
status and places of residence of the parties, usually including some statement of the
groom's occupation, to which was added an oath that there was no formal impediment of
“kindred or alliance" to the marriage. The bond, sworn by two witnesses, one of whom was
usually the groom, his father, or a friend, pledged to forfeit a large sum of money (usually
ranging from £40 to £200), if there was any relationship that prohibited marriage or any
pre-contract to another person. The large sum of money to be forfeit was intended to
underline the serious nature of the oath.

Prior to 1754 the marriage was supposed to take place in the parish in which one of the
parties had lived for four weeks "and in no other place" but in fact there was much
flexibility. Sometimes no place was stipulated or a choice of two, three or four parishes was
given, even then the marriage is often found in a different place altogether.
The Marriage Act of 1753, known as Lord Hardwick’s Marriage Act tightened the existing
rules, for a marriage to be valid it had to be performed in an Anglican church and after the
publication of banns or the obtaining of a license in the parish stated and where one of the
parties resided. It is cheaper if both parties live in the same Parish, rather than pay for the
reading of banns in two churches, so of course the way round this is to give a more
convenient address on the marriage licence and it wasn’t unknown for Overseers of the
Poor to pay for a license to marry off a pregnant pauper before the birth of her child so that
they wouldn’t be a burden on the Parish. Those under the age of 21 had to have parental
consent if they married by license; marriages by banns, however, were valid as long as the
parent of the minor did not actually forbid the banns. Jews, Quakers and the British Royal
Family were exempted from its provisions. The legal age for marriage with parental consent
was 12 for a female and 14 for a male. In 1929, in response to a campaign by the National
Union of Societies for Equal Citizenship, Parliament raised the age limit to 16 for both sexes
in the Ages of Marriage Act. In 1970 the Age of Majority was lowered from 21 to 18.
Roman Catholic priests often recommended that their parishioners be married in the Roman
Church but then have their marriage legalized in an Anglican parish church, the reason being
that if a woman was deserted by her husband, she could get no redress without a legal
marriage.
Bigamy is never legal, but in an age without divorce some couples just lived together as man
and wife while others took the risk and married again in a church away from their home
parish where the chance of being detected was slight.
The Marriage Act 1836 allowed marriages to be legally registered in buildings belonging to
other religious groups. Religious groups could apply for registration for their buildings with
the Registrar General and subsequently could conduct weddings if a Registrar and two
witnesses were present.
The Deceased Wife's Sister's Marriage Act 1907 was an Act of the Parliament of the United
Kingdom, allowing a man to marry his dead wife's sister, which had previously been
forbidden. This prohibition had derived from a doctrine of canon law whereby those who
were connected by marriage were regarded as being related to each other in a way which
made marriage between them improper even though there was no blood tie, and it was not
until 1921 that the Deceased Brother's Widow's Marriage Act 1921 was passed. The
Marriage Relationship Act 1931 extended the 1907 Act to allow the marriages of nieces and
nephews by marriage as well. All three Acts were repealed and replaced by the Marriage
Enabling Act 1960, which permitted marriage with a relative of a divorced former spouse, as
well as of a deceased spouse.
The Civil Partnership Act for same sex couples was passed in 2004 amended to include
opposite sex couples in 2019 and the Marriage Act same sex couples was passed in 2013.

Phew, who knew there were so many pitfalls to tying the knot.

………….and since you ask, my family bigamists were married in Newcastle and the chap who
married his dead wife’s sister did so in South Shields………………

LUNA
FOG ON THE COAST- SCHOONER ASHORE AT WHITLEY - RESCUE OF THE CREW
On the evening of 2 June 1897 a dense fog descended on the coast and continued through
to the early hours of the next morning, rendering navigation almost impossible. All inward
bound vessels experienced great difficulty in reaching the Tyne and on the morning of 3
June the Danish schooner LUNA went ashore at Whitley and stuck hard and fast on the
beach.
Captain Hansen,
Master of the
stranded vessel, said
later that there was
a dense fog at the
time of the casualty.
His ship the LUNA
left Bjorneborg
laden with a cargo of
staves, bound for
the Tyne eleven days
before and had fine
weather until 2 June
at 5 o’clock when a
fog set in making it
impossible to see any distance ahead. There was no change in the atmospheric condition
right up to the period when the vessel struck. At 4 o’clock in the morning a tug was dodging
the vessel with the object of taking her in tow. The crews of both vessels were not aware of
their danger until the LUNA went ashore on the beach about a mile from the Cullercoats
Lifeboat Station. When the LUNA grounded the crew of the lifeboat put a tow line aboard
and towed for some time but after making several attempts it was found impossible to get
her off. There was a nasty swell running but no immediate danger to those onboard. The
lifeboat from Cullercoats had in the meantime been launched and took Captain Hansen and
the crew of six hands ashore. Later in the afternoon the crew of the stranded schooner
arrived at the Tyne Sailors Home, North Shields where they were looked after before
returning to Denmark.
The LUNA was a regular Tyne trader and she had on board the first cargo of staves shipped
at Bjorneborg that season. Captain Jens Hansen had served on that vessel for an unbroken
22 years and traded to the Tyne for the past 20 years and had many associates on Tyneside.
When the tide receded an examination was made to see if she could be floated off, however
this proved to be impossible and the vessel was declared a wreck. On the 14 July Robert M.
Tate was Instructed to sell by auction, in the field west of Park Avenue, Whitley on
Wednesday 14 July 1897 at 2.30 pm the cargo of staves and over 200,000 pieces of light
wood were offered in lots.

They would also sell by auction on
the sands at Whitley the hulk of the
LUNA, built of oak and copper
fastened as she lay on the beach;
also the masts and spars and a good
longboat . Those interested were
advised that particulars may be had
of GEORGE LUCKLEY Esq., Lloyds
Agent, Newcastle upon Tyne; or of
Mr. GEORGE HECKELS, 7 Prudhoe
Terrace, North Shields or the
auction offices, 93 Howard Street,
North Shields.
Shields Daily Gazette 3 June 1897
Shields Daily Gazette 10 June 1897
Lloyds List 10 June 1897
Shields Daily Gazette 13 July 1897

------ooooo----TRIPE
Tripe refers to cow (beef) stomach, but includes stomach
of any ruminant including cattle, sheep,antelope,ox,
giraffes and their relatives. Tripas, the related Spanish
word, also refers to culinary dishes produced from any
animal with a stomach. Taste wise, tripe is somewhat
neutral but has a very subtle flavour of, perhaps, liver. It
also tends to pick up the flavours of accompanying broths
and sauces. Apparently, it’s an excellent source of vitamins
and minerals, including selenium, zinc ad Vitamin B12. I
Well remember my grandmother cooking tripe with milk
and onions, although I’ve never tasted it, the very sight of it
put me off for ever !
A DAINTY DISH
Tripe may be served in so many different ways that it always presents a pleasant change for
every day fare. It is easily digested and most nourishing. Doctors recommend it to those
unable to eat beef, mutton or pork. But it must however be
Scott’s Tripe
Which is made under his personal supervision and may be relied upon to give
every satisfaction. 5d per pound JOHN H SCOTT 109 Bedford St. No. Shields
Ref: Shields Hustler p20, Issue 29. Whitsun 1912

FLOATING HOSPITAL
A late 19th century floating hospital once moored at Jarrow Slake in South Tyneside was
a clever local solution to prevent the danger of importing infectious diseases from
overseas ports.
Commissioned by
the River Tyne Port
Sanitary Authority
(est. 1879) the
floating hospital was
built by Wood,
Skinner & Co. of Bill
Quay.
Launched on 2
August 1886, it was
140 ft x 70 ft, and
was built upon ten
cylindrical iron
pontoons.
The Port Sanitary
Authorities (PSAs)
checked shipboard
health and conditions, and ships with visible signs of disease on board were required to be
disinfected and the sick removed to an isolation hospital.
In 1902, for example, River Tyne PSA officers boarded and inspected 2,323 vessels, and
the River’s Medical Officer of Health visited 46 vessels which had reported or
suspected cases of smallpox, measles, enteric fever (typhoid), scarlet fever, diarrhoeal
diseases, malarial fever, dysentery and influenza.
Of these, 17 cases were treated at the floating hospital. That year, due to a serious
smallpox epidemic on land, an additional 51 patients were also admitted for treatment
from districts which had no suitable hospital provision.
The floating hospital at Jarrow Slake had three main buildings each consisting of a sixbedded ward and a four-bedded ward, divided by a nurses’ room and bathroom. Each
ward had a scullery and a water closet. A small mortuary was located behind the central
ward. A yellow and black flag was flown when there was infection on board.
The Tyne PSA shared a building with the River Police, beside the Customs House at Mill
Dam, South Shields from 1886 until 1985. As for the floating hospital, with the improved
watch kept on the health
of ship’s crews and
the establishment of
isolation hospitals ashore, the
floating hospital was declared
redundant and was scrapped in
1930.
Adam Bell, Asst. Keeper of History,
South Shields Museum

© South Tyneside Museum
Picture – the partially dismantled
structure is towed away to the breakers
© South Tyneside Libraries

